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Background: Articular cartilage health is an important issue following anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injury and primary ACL
reconstruction. Factors present at the time of primary ACL reconstruction may influence the subsequent progression of articular
cartilage damage.

Hypothesis: Larger meniscus resection at primary ACL reconstruction, increased patient age, and increased body mass index
(BMI) are associated with increased odds of worsened articular cartilage damage at the time of revision ACL reconstruction.

Study Design: Case-control study; Level of evidence, 3.

Methods: Subjects who had primary and revision data in the databases of the Multicenter Orthopaedics Outcomes Network
(MOON) and Multicenter ACL Revision Study (MARS) were included. Reviewed data included chondral surface status at the
time of primary and revision surgery, meniscus status at the time of primary reconstruction, primary reconstruction graft type,
time from primary to revision ACL surgery, as well as demographics and Marx activity score at the time of revision. Significant
progression of articular cartilage damage was defined in each compartment according to progression on the modified Outer-
bridge scale (increase �1 grade) or .25% enlargement in any area of damage. Logistic regression identified predictors of sig-
nificant chondral surface change in each compartment from primary to revision surgery.

Results: A total of 134 patients were included, with a median age of 19.5 years at revision surgery. Progression of articular car-
tilage damage was noted in 34 patients (25.4%) in the lateral compartment, 32 (23.9%) in the medial compartment, and 31
(23.1%) in the patellofemoral compartment. For the lateral compartment, patients who had .33% of the lateral meniscus excised
at primary reconstruction had 16.9-times greater odds of progression of articular cartilage injury than those with an intact lateral
meniscus (P \ .001). For the medial compartment, patients who had \33% of the medial meniscus excised at the time of the
primary reconstruction had 4.8-times greater odds of progression of articular cartilage injury than those with an intact medial
meniscus (P = .02). Odds of significant chondral surface change increased by 5% in the lateral compartment and 6% in the medial
compartment for each increased year of age (P � .02). For the patellofemoral compartment, the use of allograft in primary recon-
struction was associated with a 15-fold increased odds of progression of articular cartilage damage relative to a patellar tendon
autograft (P\ .001). Each 1-unit increase in BMI at the time of revision surgery was associated with a 10% increase in the odds of
progression of articular cartilage damage (P = .046) in the patellofemoral compartment.

Conclusion: Excision of the medial and lateral meniscus at primary ACL reconstruction increases the odds of articular cartilage
damage in the corresponding compartment at the time of revision ACL reconstruction. Increased age is a risk factor for deteri-
oration of articular cartilage in both tibiofemoral compartments, while increased BMI and the use of allograft for primary ACL
reconstruction are associated with an increased risk of progression in the patellofemoral compartment.

Keywords: ACL reconstruction; meniscus; articular cartilage; patient-reported outcomes; patellofemoral compartment; BMI;
allograft

The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is often injured and
frequently reconstructed in young active patients. While
today’s techniques typically result in clinically stable liga-
ment reconstructions that facilitate return to activity, the
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subsequent development of osteoarthritis after these pro-
cedures remains a vexing problem.23 While numerous fac-
tors have been associated with increased osteoarthritis
risk after ACL tears, the status and treatment of the
meniscus at the time of ACL reconstruction have consis-
tently been shown to strongly correlate with subsequent
risk of osteoarthritis.11,17,25

Patients undergoing revision ACL reconstruction have
consistently demonstrated poorer outcomes than those
undergoing primary reconstruction and are known to
have a higher risk of the development of osteoarthri-
tis.1,7,8,12,22,31,32 These poor results are likely associated
with an increased prevalence of additional intra-articular
injury in patients undergoing revision reconstruction as
compared with those undergoing primary ACL reconstruc-
tion.2 The prevalence of additional intra-articular damage
has been shown to be higher still among those undergoing
repeat revision surgery.5 Brophy et al4 demonstrated that
patients with a history of partial meniscectomy were at
increased risk of having significant articular cartilage
damage at the time of revision ACL reconstruction versus
those with no history of meniscus surgery. Wyatt et al33

utilized the Kaiser Permanente ACL registry to identify
patients who underwent primary and revision ACL recon-
struction. They noted an increase in the prevalence of
articular cartilage damage from primary to revision sur-
gery, particularly on the medial tibial plateau and femoral
trochlea. Previous studies correlating graft type and the
risk of subsequent development of osteoarthritis yielded
mixed results, with patellar tendon autografts associated
with increased risk in some series16,26 but not others.9,30

Identification of patient, injury, and surgery characteris-
tics that are associated with progression of articular cartilage
damage after primary ACL reconstruction is a key step to
identifying at-risk patients for potential intervention. No
prior work has attempted to identify the factors associated
with progression of articular cartilage damage documented
arthroscopically. The goal of this study was to identify factors
associated with progression of articular cartilage damage
from failed primary to revision ACL reconstruction. We
hypothesized that larger meniscus resection at primary
ACL reconstruction, increased patient age, and increased
body mass index (BMI) are associated with increased odds
of worsened articular cartilage damage between the time of
the patient’s primary and revision surgery.

METHODS

The databases of the Multicenter Orthopaedics Outcomes
Network (MOON) and the Multicenter ACL Revision Study
(MARS) were queried to identify patients who were enrolled
in the MOON database for their primary ACL reconstruction

and subsequently enrolled in the MARS database for a revi-
sion ACL reconstruction. Patients who underwent a multili-
gament reconstruction or meniscus transplant at primary
ACL reconstruction were excluded.

Prospectively collected data on these patients were then
extracted from both databases. Data contained in the
MOON and MARS databases were collected in identical
fashion from the same set of surgeons. Extracted data
included articular cartilage status (modified Outerbridge
grade and size of any lesions) at the time of primary and
revision reconstruction, meniscus status (no treatment,
�33% excision, .33% excision, repair), graft type (auto-
graft bone–patellar tendon–bone [BTB], autograft ham-
string, allograft) at the time of primary reconstruction,
time from primary to revision ACL surgery, as well as
patient age, sex, smoking status, BMI, Marx activity rating
score,20 and situation of injury (sport or nonsport injury)
that led to revision reconstruction.

Significant progression of articular cartilage damage
was defined for each compartment according to progression
on the modified Outerbridge scale24 (grade 0/1 to 2/3 or
grade 2/3 to 4) or a .25% enlargement in the size of the
defect between the primary and revision reconstructions.

Multiple logistic regression modeling was used to evalu-
ate which factors were associated with progression of artic-
ular cartilage injury from primary to revision surgery. The
lateral, medial, and patellofemoral compartments were
modeled separately. Potential variables included meniscus
status at primary reconstruction, graft type, time from pri-
mary to revision surgery, patient sex, smoking status,
BMI, mechanism of injury before revision reconstruction,
age at revision surgery, and Marx activity rating score at
revision reconstruction. A forward selection modeling pro-
cedure was utilized, with variables sequentially added to
the model and kept in the model if they were significant
predictors of progression of articular cartilage injury. The
final model for the lateral compartment included lateral
meniscus status at primary reconstruction and patient
age at revision surgery. The final model for the medial
compartment included medial meniscus status at primary
reconstruction and patient age at revision surgery. The
final model for the patellofemoral compartment included
graft type for the primary ACL reconstruction, patient
BMI, and time from primary to revision reconstruction.
The presence of interactions among all included predictors
was evaluated, and no significant interactions were identi-
fied. Based on the 4 degrees of freedom required to model
these potential predictor variables, the 34 ‘‘events’’ (pro-
gression of articular cartilage injury) in the lateral com-
partment, 32 ‘‘events’’ in the medial compartment, and
31 ‘‘events’’ in the patellofemoral compartment provided
sufficient power for this analysis.

Medians and interquartile ranges were calculated for
time between primary and revision surgery, age at revision,
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and Marx activity score at revision surgery to evaluate dif-
ferences between groups with and without progression of
articular cartilage injury based on meniscus status at pri-
mary reconstruction. STATA (v 13.1; StataCorp LP) was
used for all statistical analyses.

RESULTS

Between 2002 and 2008, 2326 patients who underwent pri-
mary ACL reconstruction without posterior cruciate or collat-
eral ligament injuries requiring surgical treatment were
enrolled in the MOON prospective cohort. Of these patients,
134 underwent a subsequent revision ACL reconstruction
that was captured in the MARS cohort. Median patient age
at the time of revision was 19.5 years (interquartile range,
17-25), and the median time from primary to revision surgery
was 462.5 days. Table 1 shows the other patient characteris-
tics. Table 2 summarizes articular cartilage status at revision
and primary surgery. There were 34 patients (25.4%) who
demonstrated progression of lateral compartment articular
cartilage damage; 32 (23.9%), medial compartment articular
cartilage damage; and 31 (23.1%), patellofemoral articular car-
tilage damage.

In the lateral compartment, patients who had .33% of
the lateral meniscus excised at the time of the primary
reconstruction had 16.9-times greater odds of progression
of articular cartilage injury than those with an intact lat-
eral meniscus, controlling for age (P \ .001). Those who
had \33% of the lateral meniscus excised did not demon-
strate increased odds of progression relative to those
with a normal meniscus (Table 3). Odds of progression of

TABLE 1
Patient Characteristics

Median
Interquartile

Range

Age, y 19.5 17-25
Body mass index, kg/m2 23.8 21.9-26.6
Marx activity level 15 11-16
Time from primary to revision

reconstruction, d
462.5 292-1049

No. %

Sex
Male 72 53.7
Female 62 46.3

Graft type at primary reconstruction
Autograft bone–patellar tendon–bone 37 27.6
Autograft hamstring 48 35.8
Allograft 44 32.8
Hybrid (allograft and autograft tissue) 5 3.7

Medial meniscus status at primary
reconstruction
No treatment 95 70.9
Excision �33% 12 9.0
Excision .33% 16 11.9
Repair 11 8.2

Lateral meniscus status at primary
reconstruction
No treatment 89 66.4
Excision �33% 23 17.2
Excision .33% 11 8.2
Repair 11 8.2

Cartilage procedures at primary
reconstruction
Chondroplastya 21 15.7
Lateral femoral condyle 4
Lateral tibial plateau 3
Medial femoral condyle 10
Medial tibial plateau 1
Patella 13
Trochlea 3
Microfracture: medial femoral condyle 2 1.5
None 111 82.8

Smoking status at revision
No 121 90.3
Quit 9 6.7
Current 4 3.0

Situation of injury at revision
Nonsport 36 26.9
Sport 98 73.1

aThe total number of patients who underwent chondroplasty is
smaller than the sum of the number of chondroplasties performed
by compartment, as several patients had multiple compartments
treated.

TABLE 2
Articular Cartilage Outerbridge Score for Each

Compartment of the Knee at Primary and Revision
Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction

Articular Cartilage Outerbridge Status

Location: Score

Primary
Reconstruction

(n = 134)

Revision
Reconstruction

(n = 134)

Lateral femoral condyle
Normal 0/1 116 100
Grade 2/3 18 28
Grade 4 0 6

Lateral tibial plateau
Normal 0/1 126 118
Grade 2/3 8 15
Grade 4 0 1

Medial femoral condyle
Normal 0/1 112 96
Grade 2/3 19 35
Grade 4 3 3

Medial tibial plateau
Normal 0/1 130 125
Grade 2/3 4 7
Grade 4 0 2

Patella
Normal 0/1 117 106
Grade 2/3 13 23
Grade 4 3 5

Trochlea
Normal 0/1 115 94
Grade 2/3 18 37
Grade 4 1 3
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articular cartilage damage increased by 5% (P = .01) for
each increased year of age.

In the medial compartment, patients who had �33% of
their medial meniscus excised at the time of the primary
reconstruction had 4.8-times greater odds of progression of
articular cartilage injury than those with an intact medial
meniscus, controlling for age (P = .02). Those who had
.33% of the medial meniscus excised or had a meniscus
repair did not demonstrate increased odds of progression
relative to those with a normal meniscus (Table 3). Odds
of progression of articular cartilage damage increased by
6% (P = .01) for each increased year of age (Table 3).

Figures 1 and 2 show the calculated risk of progression
of articular cartilage damage based on meniscus status at
primary reconstruction and age at revision surgery in the
lateral and medial compartments. Graft type, time from
primary to revision surgery, patient sex, BMI, smoking
status, mechanism of injury, and Marx activity score at
revision were not significant predictors of progression of
chondral surface change for either tibiofemoral compart-
ment (P . .05).

Table 4 shows the medians and interquartile ranges of
time between primary and revision surgery, age at revi-
sion, Marx activity score at revision surgery by meniscus
status (for the lateral and medial compartments), and graft
type (for the patellofemoral compartment). While numbers
are too small for valid statistical comparison, there is
a trend toward decreasing Marx activity level with larger
amounts of medial meniscus resection. A similar trend is

not seen laterally, where activity level remains very high
regardless of the degree of lateral meniscus resected.

In the patellofemoral compartment, primary ACL recon-
struction with an allograft was associated with a 15-fold
increased odds of progression of articular cartilage damage
relative to a patellar tendon autograft (odds ratio [OR] =
15.5, P \ .001). The use of a hamstring autograft was not
associated with significantly increased odds of progression
relative to patellar tendon autograft (OR = 4.3, P = .08).
Each 1-unit increase in BMI at the time of revision surgery
was associated with a 10% increase in the odds of progres-
sion of articular cartilage damage (OR = 1.11, P = .046).

TABLE 3
Risk Factors for Significant Change

in Chondral Damage by Compartmenta

Compartment
Odds
Ratio P Value 95% CI

Medial
Age 1.06 .01 1.01-1.10
Medial meniscus
No treatment, n = 95 Ref Ref Ref
Excision �33%, n = 12 4.80 .02 1.31-17.57
Excision .33%, n = 16 0.99 .99 0.26-3.75
Repair, n = 11 1.89 .39 0.44-8.04

Lateral
Age 1.05 .01 1.01-1.10
Lateral meniscus
No treatment, n = 89 Ref Ref Ref
Excision �33%, n = 23 1.66 .38 0.54-5.12
Excision .33%, n = 11 16.93 \.001 3.85-74.43
Repair, n = 11 3.78 .06 0.94-15.26

Patellofemoral
Body mass index 1.11 .046 1.00-1.22
Time from primary to revision, mo 1.02 .047 1.00-1.04
Primary graft type
BTB autograft, n = 37 Ref Ref Ref
Hamstring autograft, n = 48 4.34 .08 0.84-22.43
Allograft, n = 44 15.5 \.001 3.17-75.38
Hybrid, n = 5 NA NA NA

aBTB, bone–patellar tendon–bone; NA, not available due to
insufficient numbers; Ref, reference group.

Figure 1. Calculated probability of progression of lateral
compartment chondral surface change from primary to revi-
sion anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction based on
patient age and lateral meniscus status at the time of primary
reconstruction. NoTX, no treatment.

Figure 2. Calculated probability of progression of medial
compartment chondral surface change from primary to revi-
sion anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction based on
patient age and medial meniscus status at the time of pri-
mary reconstruction. NoTX, no treatment.
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Each 1-month increase in time from primary to revision sur-
gery was associated with a 2% increase in the odds of pro-
gression of articular cartilage damage (OR = 1.02, P =
.047). No other potential predictors were associated with
increased odds of progression.

DISCUSSION

The most significant findings of this study were that loss of
.33% of the lateral meniscus at the time of primary ACL
reconstruction resulted in a nearly 17-fold increase in the
odds of progression of articular cartilage damage in the lat-
eral compartment, while the use of an allograft for primary
reconstruction was associated with a 15-fold increase in the
odds of progression of articular cartilage damage in the patel-
lofemoral compartment. The relationship between amount of
meniscus resection and risk of progression of articular dam-
age was not reproduced in the medial compartment, where
those patients with a smaller amount of meniscus loss dem-
onstrated the highest odds of progression of articular carti-
lage damage. It is important to emphasize that this finding
does not imply that resection of the medial meniscus is
benign but rather that the relationship between meniscus
resection and progression of articular cartilage damage in
the medial compartment is not a simple dose-response curve.
Other factors, including knee alignment and activity level,
may contribute. Furthermore, it is possible that longer-
term follow-up for this young cohort will detect further pro-
gression of cartilage damage and clarification of the relation-
ship with meniscus resection.

The different findings of this study in the lateral and
medial compartments likely reflect differences in anatomy
and meniscus function in the 2 compartments. The extreme
increase in odds of progression of cartilage damage after sig-
nificant lateral meniscus loss may be due to the fact that the

key role of the meniscus is dispersing forces in the lateral
compartment, which consists of 2 convex articular cartilage
surfaces. Cadaveric work has demonstrated significant
increases in contact pressure after partial meniscectomy
and more severe changes after complete meniscectomy.10

Repair of the lateral meniscus has been demonstrated to
return contact pressure to near but not quite normal levels,
potentially decreasing the risk of subsequent chondral
injury.21 The results in this cohort demonstrate a trend
toward increased risk of articular cartilage damage progres-
sion with lateral meniscus repair as compared with no tear,
which is consistent with an incomplete restoration of func-
tion of the lateral meniscus with repair. Long-term clinical
studies confirmed the association of partial meniscectomy
and osteoarthritis and provided evidence that meniscus
repair may minimize this risk.17

Cadaveric studies also demonstrated increased contact
pressure in the medial compartment after meniscus resec-
tion.10,13 For this reason, we hypothesized that larger
meniscus resection would result in more progression of
articular cartilage damage by the time of revision ACL
reconstruction; however, the data did not support this
model. One possible explanation for this unexpected find-
ing is that the medial meniscus is an important stabilizer
of the knee, particularly in the setting of damage to the
ACL.14 Those patients with a large amount of meniscus
loss may experience symptoms in the knee that lead
them to limit their activity level and thus their risk of sub-
sequent articular cartilage damage. It is possible that
patients with significant meniscus loss have persistent
symptoms of instability that preclude their complete
return to sports, thus protecting the knee from increased
load and articular cartilage damage. While there is not
clear evidence in the literature that increased knee laxity
or subjective symptoms of instability are more prevalent
in the setting of significant medial meniscus loss in ACL-

TABLE 4
Median Time From Primary to Revision Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction,

Age, and Marx Activity Level by Meniscus Statusa

Median (Interquartile Range)

Compartment Time, mo Age at Revision, y Marx Score at Revision

Medial: meniscus
No treatment 14.7 (9.4-34.4) 18 (17-22) 16 (12-16)
Excision �33% 13.1 (7.3-23.8) 27.5 (19-33) 14.5 (4.5-16)
Excision .33% 32.4 (12.3-47.6) 25.5 (19.5-33) 12 (4-14.5)
Repair 14.3 (12.8-25.2) 18 (17-22) 16 (9-16)

Lateral: meniscus
No treatment 14.7 (9.4-32.8) 20 (17-27) 13 (10-16)
Excision �33% 19.0 (12.6-35.1) 18 (17-29) 16 (12-16)
Excision .33% 23.7 (9.4-31.7) 19 (17-21) 16 (12-16)
Repair 19.6 (9.1-50.0) 19 (15-21) 16 (7-16)

Patellofemoral: graft type
BTB autograft 14.9 (11.9-32.8) 19 (17-21) 16 (12-16)
Hamstring autograft 12.7 (8.4-41.5) 18.5 (17-23) 16 (12-16)
Allograft 18.0 (10.8-34.2) 24.5 (17.5-36) 12 (5.5-16)
Hybrid 9.5 (9.1-12.8) 17 (15-17) 16 (12-16)

aBTB, bone–patellar tendon–bone.
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reconstructed knees, several studies demonstrated an
association between meniscus loss and increased laxity in
ACL-deficient knees.18,35 Review of patients in this study
supports this theory, as those who underwent resection
of .33% of the meniscus reported a median Marx activity
score of 12, while those with an intact medial meniscus and
those who underwent resection of \33% of the meniscus
reported median Marx activity scores of 16 (Table 4). No
such decreases in Marx activity level were noted for those
who underwent resection of .33% of the lateral meniscus.

Another possible explanation for the different findings
between the medial and lateral compartments is the lack
of alignment data. Brophy et al3 demonstrated that mala-
lignment was associated with medial compartment chon-
drosis, not lateral compartment chondrosis, in patients
undergoing revision ACL reconstruction. The effect of
alignment on medial compartment chondral wear could
be an important confounder that contributes to this dis-
crepancy between degree of meniscus resection and pro-
gression of chondral damage in the medial compartment.
More research is warranted to better understand the rea-
sons for this discordance.

The finding that the use of allograft was associated with
a significantly increased risk of progression of patellofem-
oral articular cartilage damage was unexpected. Some pre-
vious work suggested that the use of a BTB autograft is
associated with an increased risk of osteoarthritis when
compared with hamstring autograft—particularly in the
patellofemoral joint16,26—but other studies, including
ours, contradict these findings.9,30 The difference between
BTB and hamstring autograft in the progression of patello-
femoral chondrosis was not significant in this cohort. We
are aware of no previous studies that explicitly demon-
strate an increased risk of articular cartilage damage or
the development of osteoarthritis with the use of allograft
versus autograft. The known increased failure risk of allo-
graft in many populations may confound any demonstrated
association between osteoarthritis and graft choice owing
to increased failures and subsequent surgery in the allo-
graft group.29

The increased odds of progression of articular cartilage
damage in the allograft group in this series, which includes
only patients with a subsequent graft tear, cannot be
attributed to an increased failure risk. One could hypothe-
size several potential mechanisms for this association.
Allograft may be more likely to stretch,27,28 potentially
leading to increased load on articular cartilage and risk
of damage progression. In addition, recent work high-
lighted the role of biochemical mediators in the subsequent
development of osteoarthritis after ACL injury and recon-
struction.15 The use of allograft tissue has been associated
with an increased risk of poor graft incorporation and the
development of ‘‘biological failure’’ of ACL grafts.34 While
the specific mechanism and long-term consequences of
such failures are unclear, the potential effect of such fail-
ures on cartilage health requires further research.

Strengths of this study include large patient numbers
and detailed prospective data collection. Assessment of the
articular cartilage lesions was performed by the same sur-
geons at primary and revision surgery. These surgeons

previously demonstrated good interrater reliability with car-
tilage assessment using the modified Outerbridge scale,19 as
well as assessment of meniscus injury.6 The primary limita-
tion of this study is related to its generalizability. The
patients who undergo revision ACL reconstruction are a sub-
set of all patients treated with primary ACL reconstruction.
These patients are a very young group undergoing revision
ACL reconstruction (mean age, \20 years) who may not be
representative of the average patient undergoing revision
surgery. It is also not known whether the factors that lead
to articular cartilage progression in a population with a graft
tear would also affect articular cartilage in the same way in
those who do not tear their ACL grafts. Another limitation is
the lack of alignment data, as mentioned previously. Fur-
thermore, the method by which articular cartilage injury pro-
gression was defined has limitations. The criteria for
progression were chosen arbitrarily, as the degree of increase
in area of cartilage damage required to be clinically relevant
is unknown. All patients who met the criteria for progression
were classified in the same way, even though some had pro-
gressed .1 Outerbridge grade or had done so over a larger
area of the knee than others. The effect of these differences
on the study findings is not known. Finally, the study may
be subject to selection bias in regard to graft choice for revi-
sion surgery. Surgeons likely base graft choice on numerous
uncontrolled factors other than age which may influence the
subsequent risk of articular cartilage progression and may be
contributing to the demonstrated association between allo-
graft choice and progression of patellofemoral joint articular
cartilage damage.

CONCLUSION

Excision of the medial and lateral meniscus at primary
ACL reconstruction increases the odds of articular carti-
lage damage in the corresponding compartment at the
time of revision ACL reconstruction. Increased age is
a risk factor for deterioration of articular cartilage in
both tibiofemoral compartments, while increased BMI
and the use of allograft for primary ACL reconstruction
are associated with an increased risk of progression in
the patellofemoral compartment.
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